10 DAY HIGHLIGHTS TOUR

ADELAIDE
TO PERTH

$ 3999
PER
PERSON
TWIN
SHARE

ESPERANCE • NULLARBOR PLAIN • COFFIN BAY • MARGARET RIVER

THE OFFER
Australia’s south west coast is a vast expanse of nothing, right? Far
from it. While it is certainly vast, it’s also more beautiful and more
diverse than many of us realise. With gorgeous stretches of beach,
towering forests, quirky communities and unforgettable wildlife
experiences, this 10 day tour from Adelaide to Perth will showcase
the hidden gems of our country’s most underrated coastline.
The ultimate outback and sea adventure. This is your chance to shuck
delicious oysters fresh from the sea on the Eyre Peninsula, gaze upon
the rugged cliffs of the Great Australian Bight, witness sea lions at
Baird Bay or fur seal pups at Point Labatt, cross the dusty Nullarbor
Plain and spend a night at an iconic outback roadhouse, and even see
the famous sunbathing kangaroos at Lucky Bay near Esperance. As if
that wasn’t enough, you’ll also visit the celebrated Margaret River
wine region, tasting your way through its many delights. This amazing
package includes a one-way flight from Adelaide to Port Lincoln, nine
nights accommodation, 28 meals, expert tour guides, private bus and
more!

ADELAIDE TO PERTH

$3999
PERTH TO ADELAIDE

$3999

**Reverse Itinerary: Perth to Adelaide also available**

Offer available for a limited time or until sold out. TRIP A DEAL PTY LTD: 50149240433
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THE ITINERARY
Day 1 Adelaide to Port Lincoln

contained cabins in the seaside town of Elliston.

Flight Departure time will be at 7 am. Please advise clients
to be at the airport no later than 6:00am. Flight departs from
Adelaide Domestic Airport. Please check in to the Regional
Express (REX) counter. After a short 45-minute flight from
Adelaide to Port Lincoln, your expert guide will greet you
and give you an overview of the journey ahead. Once briefly
considered as the sight of South Australia’s capital city, it’s
recognised today as ‘Australia’s Seafood Capital’. You’ll take
in Port Lincoln’s highlights, as well as nearby Mikkira Station,
home to a wild koala population. Enjoy a seafood lunch at
the Fresh Fish Place. Pop in to a vineyard to taste some local
wines, and check-in to the Port Lincoln Hotel to freshen up
before relaxing over a lovely dinner at a local restaurant.

Today’s travel distance is approximately 250km.

Driving distance today is around 150km.
Please note: as this morning is an early departure, it is
advisable that you arrive in Adelaide at least one day prior.
Overnight: Port Lincoln Hotel
Meals included: Lunch;Dinner

Day 2 Coffin Bay
Mosey up the coast to the seaside town of Coffin Bay.
Witness an abundance of marine life with a visit to pristine
national park, stretching the toes with a barefoot stroll along
the beach. Then jump onboard a cruise with ‘Experience
Coffin Bay’ to taste their world-famous oysters, plucked
straight from the oyster lease. It doesn’t get any fresher
than this! After lunch, head up the West Coast of the Eyre
Peninsula exploring beautiful sights such as Locks Well and
Talia Caves. After stopping for dinner, overnight in self-

Overnight: Waterloo Bay Tourist Park (Deluxe Cabins) or
similar, Elliston
Meals included: Breakfast;Lunch;Dinner

Day 3 Baird Bay & Ceduna
After an early breakfast, head north to Baird Bay for some
time at leisure. Here you will have the opportunity to join an
optional tour highlight, swimming with Australian sea lions
and dolphins on a 3-hour eco-cruise (not included). Described
as the ‘puppy dogs of the sea’, the sea lions will twist and twirl
around you, and the majestic dolphins won’t disappoint either.
This optional extra is just $200 per person and available from
September to May.
During the Winter months, instead travel to Point Labatt
Conservation Park, the only place on the mainland where you
can see Australian seal pups playing and resting on the beach!
After lunch in Streaky Bay, enjoy a coastal drive to Ceduna
and, come late afternoon, check into the hotel. Kick-back and
relax while watching the sun set over the ocean, enjoying a
dinner of fresh local produce and wines.
Overnight: Ceduna Foreshore Hotel or similar, Ceduna
Meals included: Breakfast;Lunch;Dinner

Day 4 Head of Bight & The Nullarbor
Today continue onwards to the magnificent Head of Bight,
Australia’s ultimate coastal lookout. From June to October,
there’s a chance you may be able to spot Southern Right
Whales and their young frolicking in the waters of the Great
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Australian Bight Marine Park. Then, get ready to be immersed
in the wonders of the Australian outback, beginning the
1660km journey across the iconic Nullarbor Plain. You’ll even
have the opportunity to play golf on the Nullarbor Links; the
longest golf course in the world!
Today travel 550km and stay in an iconic Outback Roadhouse
Motel in Border Village, just a few kilometres from Western
Australia.
Overnight: Border Village Roadhouse or similar
Meals included: Breakfast;Lunch;Dinner

Day 5 The Nullarbor & Esperance
Hit the road before the birds start to chirp this morning, as
the journey across the mighty Nullarbor continues. Stop for
a photo at the famous 90 Mile Straight road sign and cross
the border into Western Australia, setting your clock back 1.5
hours.
Travel 790km today, which is a long-distance, even by
Australian standards. Be entertained by your guide as you
enjoy the stark and dramatic landscapes of the Nullarbor, and
its transformation as you get closer to your destination for the
night. You’ll arrive in Esperance in the early evening and after
a long day enjoy a BBQ dinner on the balcony at the motel.
Overnight: The Jetty Resort or similar, Esperance
Meals included: Breakfast;Lunch;Dinner

Day 6 Cape Le Grand National Park
Words cannot describe the beauty you are going to witness
today. Located approx. 50km east of Esperance, Cape Le
Grand is one of Western Australia’s most spectacular national
parks. It features dazzling white, sandy beaches with sand so

fine it squeaks between your toes. Wildlife is in abundance,
including the iconic sunbathing kangaroos at Lucky Bay who
are always up for a photo opportunity. Swim, bush walk and
reconnect with nature today.
Tonight stay back in Esperance and enjoy dining at a local
restaurant. Just 80km to travel today.
Overnight: The Jetty Resort or similar, Esperance
Meals included: Breakfast;Lunch;Dinner

Day 7 South West Coast & Albany
Enjoy more breathtaking scenery today, heading from
Esperance through the beautiful Stirling Ranges. If you’re
travelling during wildflower season, it will look even more
picture-perfect! At the Porongurups, take a two-hour walk to
Castel Rock. It’s worth every bit of effort, as you’re rewarded
with jaw-dropping views over the region.
Continue along the coastline towards Albany, and if you
are up for it, stop at Torndirrup National Park to see coastal
highlights, The Gap and Natural Bridge. Arrive at the
accommodation late afternoon and enjoy a meal overlooking
the ocean. Today’s distance covered is around 550km.
Overnight: Dog Rock Hotel or similar, Albany
Meals included: Breakfast;Lunch;Dinner

Day 8 Denmark & Walpole
After breakfast, have a little look around the Albany township
and take in the views from Mt. Clarence. Set off towards
Denmark, a gorgeous town nestled on the banks of the
Denmark River. Head into the old-growth forests in the
Walpole Wilderness region and connect with nature at the
Valley of the Giants. Walk among the treetops 40 metres off
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the ground.
Arrive into Margaret River in the late afternoon and settle
into your accommodation at the Margaret River Beach Resort.
Enjoy a delicious meal at The Common Restaurant overlooking
the ocean. Today’s distance travelled is around 400km.
Overnight: Margaret River Beach Resort
Meals included: Breakfast;Lunch;Dinner

Day 9 Margaret River
After breakfast at a favourite local café overlooking the Indian
Ocean, explore the quaint township of Margaret River and
its eclectic craft and produce stores. Your taste buds will
be tingling as you taste your way around the region such as
wines, beers, gins, olives, dairy or sweet treats, with some of
Australia’s premier producers. But the highlight today will be a
visit and delectable lunch at the world-renowned Vasse Felix,
Margaret River’s founding wine estate.
Relax on the balcony back at the resort and enjoy a platter
of local produce collected throughout the day. Today’s travel
within the Margaret River region is around 80km.
Overnight: Margaret River Beach Resort
Meals included: Breakfast;Lunch;Dinner

Day 10 Margaret River to Perth
Your final day is a more gentle pace; we want you to arrive
in Perth relaxed and revitalised. Now, you may not realise,
but the Margaret River Region is as spectacular underneath
the ground as it is on top. Formed approximately 1 million
years ago, over 100 highly decorated limestone caves lie
beneath the surface of the Leeuwin-Naturaliste Ridge. This
morning, you’ll explore spectacular Ngilgi Cave (pronounced

‘nil-gee‘); this decorated cave, with its stunning stalactites,
stalagmites, helictites and beautifully coloured shawls, was
Western Australia’s first tourist attraction upon its European
discovery in 1899. Hear stories of early exploration, caving
by candlelight and romantic escapades from your expert cave
guide, as you make your way to the main show cave, where
you will be free to explore its labyrinthine beauty.
As your 10-day journey draws to an end, visit one last white
sandy beach in Dunsborough before stopping in for some
coffee and ice cream at the popular holiday town of Busselton,
where you’ll see the second longest jetty in the world. Arrive
into Perth around dinner time where you will be dropped off
at your pre-booked accommodation (not included).
Meals included: Breakfast;Lunch

Reverse Itinerary: Perth to Adelaide
Day 1 Perth to Margaret River
Your expert guide will meet you first thing and tell you about
the exciting journey ahead over a coffee. Make the first stop
at the popular holiday town of Busselton to see the world’s
second-longest jetty, stretching 1.8km into the turquoise
waters of Geographe Bay.
Now, you may not realise, but the Margaret River Region
is as spectacular underneath the ground as it is on top.
Formed approximately 1 million years ago, over 100 highly
decorated limestone caves lie beneath the surface of the
Leeuwin-Naturaliste Ridge. This morning, you’ll explore
spectacular Ngilgi Cave (pronounced ‘nil-gee‘); this decorated
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cave, with its stunning stalactites, stalagmites, helictites and
beautifully coloured shawls, was Western Australia’s first
tourist attraction upon its European discovery in 1899. Hear
stories of early exploration, caving by candlelight and romantic
escapades from your expert cave guide, as you make your way
to the main show cave, where you will be free to explore its
labyrinthine beauty.
On the way into Margaret River, pop into a winery for your
first taste of the region and by late afternoon, settle into your
accommodation at the Margaret River Beach Resort. Enjoy
a delicious meal at The Common Restaurant. Today travel
around 350km.
Please note: Pick up is approximately 7:00am from 1 Barrack
Street, Perth. As this morning is an early departure, it is
advisable that you arrive in Perth at least one day prior. The
tour operator will be in touch prior to departure to confirm
pick up times & locations.
Overnight: Margaret River Beach Resort
Meals included: Lunch;Dinner

Day 2 Margaret River
Enjoy breakfast overlooking the Indian Ocean at the locals
favourite café and explore the quaint township of Margaret
River and its various craft and produce stores. We’ll plan today
around your favourite flavours, whether that be wine, beer,
gin, olives, dairy or sweet treats. Taste buds will be tingling,
but the highlight today will be a lunch at the world-renowned
Vasse Felix, Margaret River’s founding wine estate.
Relax on the balcony back at the Resort and enjoy a platter of
local produce collected throughout the day. Today we travel
within the Margaret River region travelling around 80km.

Overnight: Margaret River Beach Resort
Meals included: Breakfast;Lunch;Dinner

Day 3 Walpole, Denmark & Albany
After breakfast, head inland to the Walpole Wilderness region
and connect with nature at the Valley of the Giants. Walk 40
metres high into the canopy of Western Australia’s majestic
tingle trees, found nowhere else on Earth.
We’ll stop in Denmark, a gorgeous town nestled on the banks
of the Denmark River for a coffee, before making our way
along a dreamy coastal drive towards Albany. If you are up for
it, we can stop in at The Gap and Natural Bridge on our way
into Albany. Check into your hotel and enjoy a meal at a local
restaurant overlooking the ocean. Today we’ll travel around
350km.
Overnight: Dog Rock Hotel
Meals included: Breakfast;Lunch;Dinner

Day 4 Albany to Esperance
After breakfast, discover the township of Albany and its
interesting history before travelling into the Porongurup’s for
a two-hour walk to Castel Rock. Be wowed by jaw-dropping
views over the region. Travel through the beautiful Stirling
Ranges towards Esperance, and if you are travelling during
wildflower season, it will look even more picture-perfect.
Stop at the mind-blowingly beautiful Twilight Cove for your
first taste of the epic beaches of the ‘Golden Outback’. Check
into our Esperance accommodation at the Bay of Isles Motel
and enjoy an evening meal overlooking a turquoise ocean.
Today we’ll travel 480km.
Overnight: The Jetty Resort
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Meals included: Breakfast;Lunch;Dinner

Day 5 Cape Le Grand National Park
Words cannot describe the absolute beauty you are going
to experience today. Located approximately 50km east of
Esperance, Cape Le Grand is one of Western Australia’s
most spectacular National Parks. It features blindingly white
sandy beaches with sand so fine it squeaks between your
toes. Wildlife is in abundance including the iconic sunbathing
kangaroos at Lucky Bay who are always up for a photo
opportunity. Swim, bushwalk and reconnect with nature
today. Stay back in Esperance tonight and enjoy dining at a
local restaurant. Just 80km to travel today.
Overnight: The Jetty Resort
Meals included: Breakfast;Lunch;Dinner

Day 6 The Nullarbor
It’s up before the bird’s chirp today. We’ll be putting our clocks
forward 1.5 hours and have a lot of land to cover as we begin
our journey across the Nullarbor Plain. Stretch the legs at the
original Eucla Telegraph Station before crossing the border
into South Australia.
We travel 790km today, which is a long-distance, even by
Australian standards. Be entertained by your guide as you
enjoy the changing landscapes of this epic drive. Tonight stay
at an iconic Outback Roadhouse Motel in Border Village.
Overnight: Border Village Roadhouse in Border Village
Meals included: Breakfast;Lunch;Dinner

Day 7 The Nullarbor & Great Australian Bight
Continue the journey along the Nullarbor stopping in at the

unique Koonalda Homestead in the Nullarbor National Park.
Formerly a fuel and rest stop for people travelling along the
Nullarbor in the 1950s, it was abandoned in the 1970s and is
now a unique piece of Australiana history.
Along the drive, you have the opportunity to play golf on the
longest golf course in the world, the Nullarbor Links.
Take in the dramatic, otherworldly scenery of the Head of
Bight, Australia’s ultimate coastal lookout where from June
to October, you can spot whales taking shelter in the Great
Australian Bight Marine Park.
Come late afternoon, check into our Ceduna hotel
accommodation. Relax and watch the sunset over the ocean
over a dinner of fresh local produce and wines. Today we
travel 480km.
Overnight: Ceduna Foreshore Hotel or similar, Ceduna
Meals included: Breakfast;Lunch;Dinner

Day 8 Baird Bay & Elliston
This morning we’ll head south to Baird Bay for a tour highlight,
swimming with Australian sea lions and dolphins on a 3-hour
eco-cruise. The puppy dogs of the sea will twist and twirl
around you, and the magical dolphins won’t disappoint
either. This optional extra is just $200pp and available from
September to May. During the Winter months, we will instead
travel to Point Labatt Conservation Park, the only place on the
mainland where you can see Australian seal pups playing and
resting on the beach!
After lunch, visit the unique rock formation known as Murphys
Haystacks before arriving at our destination for tonight, the
seaside town of Elliston. Here we’ll enjoy a tasty dinner before
spending the night in self-contained cabins. Today we’ll travel
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170km.
Overnight: Waterloo Bay Tourist Park (Deluxe Cabins)
Meals included: Breakfast;Lunch;Dinner

you off at the Port Lincoln Airport for your 45-minute flight
to Adelaide. A private transfer will have you back to Adelaide
accommodation (not included) by around 8 pm.
Meals included: Breakfast;Lunch

Day 9 Coffin Bay - Port Lincoln
After breakfast, mosey south stopping at some coastal
highlights including Talia Caves. At the seaside town of Coffin
Bay, jump onboard a cruise with ‘Experience Coffin Bay’ to
taste their world-famous oysters, plucked straight from the
lease! It doesn’t get any fresher than this! Lunch will follow
with a beautiful seafood platter at the 1802 Oyster Bar &
Restaurant, winner of the acclaimed Chefs Hat Award.
Explore more stunning coastline before visiting Mikkira
Station, home of a wild koala population where you will get
some great photos. Check into the Port Lincoln Hotel and dine
at an award-winning seafood restaurant for dinner. Today we
travel 300km.
Overnight: Port Lincoln Hotel
Meals included: Breakfast;Lunch;Dinner

Day 10 Port Lincoln to Adelaide
You’ll start the day exploring the breathtakingly beautiful
Lincoln National Park. Enjoy morning tea at Stamford Hill
after an invigorating climb, and visit Cape Donnington and the
pristine beaches and lookouts on offer. Then it’s back to Port
Lincoln for lunch at the iconic Fresh Fish Place.
No matter which option you choose in the morning, the
afternoon looks like this. Visit Boston Bay Wines for tastings
and Glen Forest Tourist Park for up close and personal wildlife
encounters and a little more wine tasting at Lincoln Estate. As
your ten-day journey comes to an end, your guide will drop
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TOUR INCLUSIONS
HIGHLIGHTS

TOUR ESSENTIALS

The ultimate outback and sea adventure ex Adelaide

All entry fees, national park fees and activities unless stated as an
optional extra experience

Visit Ceduna, Esperance, Albany, Margaret River and more
Discover Port Lincoln, Australia’s seafood capital

Local guide and expert knowledge

Explore Coffin Bay on an ‘Experience Coffin Bay’ Cruise

Comfortable private coaster bus

Taste Coffin Bay oysters shucked fresh from the sea

TRANSFERS

See Locks Well Beach and Talia Caves on the Eyre Peninsula
Spot sea lions, the puppy dogs of the sea, at Baird Bay (summer
months)

Airport transfers in Adelaide

Visit Point Labatt Conservation Park, where Australian Seal pups rest
on the beach (winter months)
Cross the dusty desert highway of the Nullarbor Plain
Stay the night at an iconic outback roadhouse motel
Experience the jaw-dropping scenery of the Great Australian Bight
Witness sunbathing kangaroos at famous Lucky Bay
Be amazed by the beauty of Cape Le Grand National Park
Walk among the ancient forests of Valley of the Giants
Taste your way around the Margaret River wine region

FLIGHT
1-way domestic flight: Adelaide to Port Lincoln (or Port Lincoln to
Adelaide for the reverse itinerary)

ACCOMMODATION
9 nights quality accommodation

DINING
Enjoy daily breakfast, lunch and dinner
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION
*Please note: All information provided in
this brochure is subject to both change and
availability. Prior to purchase please check
the current deal for up-to-date information.
If you have already purchased this deal,
the terms and conditions on your Purchase
Confirmation apply and take precedence over
the information in this brochure.

BOOKING INFORMATION
After purchase, you will receive a receipt
and a Purchase Confirmation, directing you
to an online Passenger Information Form.
The Passenger Information Form must be
completed within 72 hours of purchase.
Any special requests, preferences and
optional extras MUST be clearly stated
in your Passenger Information Form. Any
change requested after submitting your
Passenger Information Form cannot be
guaranteed, is strictly subject to availability
and will incur surcharges as outlined in the
Schedule of Fees below.
On purchasing this Travel Offer you are
bound by the General Terms and Conditions,
in addition to the specific terms and
conditions outlined in this Important
Information.
Please note: this tour requires a minimum
of 12 passengers to operate and departures
are not guaranteed until this minimum
number is met. Please refrain from booking
travel arrangements such as flights prior
to receiving a confirmation email that your
departure date has hit minimum numbers
and is now guaranteed. This confirmation
email will be sent at least 30 days prior to the
departure date, and if minimum numbers are
not met a date change or open credit will be
offered.

otherwise stated).

OFFER ESSENTIALS

- No child discounts. Full price applies for all
children travelling with their parents.

Travel offer is valid for travel on selected
dates until the 14th of March 2023.

Please note: Children must be accompanied by a
responsible adult 18 years old and over to travel.
No unaccompanied minors allowed.

This travel offer is priced for one person
based on twin share.

Triple Share

Single Traveller Supplement
For solo travellers, a mandatory single
supplement of $1200 applies.
Departure Dates
Please see the TripADeal website for current
departure dates.
Departure City
Adelaide

FLIGHTS
Domestic Airline(s) Used

Not available
Bedding Configuration
Twin or Double bedding (subject to
availability).
Adjoining / Interconnecting Rooms
Subject to availability and at the hotels
discretion. Please enquire on booking if you
require this option.

GENERAL TOUR INFORMATION
Minimum group size 12, maximum group size
16 per vehicle.

Rex Airlines (subject to availability).

Optional Tours / Activities

Rex Airlines has a 15 kg luggage restriction
per person plus one 7 kg carry on.

Day 3 or 8: Baird Bay 3 hour eco-cruise
(September - May departures only) - $200
per person

ACCOMMODATION
Accommodation Used
- Port Lincoln: Port Lincoln Hotel or similar
- Elliston: Waterloo Bay Tourist Park (Deluxe
Cabins) or similar
- Ceduna: Ceduna Foreshore Hotel or similar
- Border Village: Border Village Roadhouse or
similar

Please note:
- Prices are based on per person, are subject
to availability, time permitting and weather
conditions
- The optional tours listed above must
be purchased on checkout or over the
phone prior to submitting your passenger
information form (subject to availability)

- Esperance: The Jetty Resort or similar

- Some tours require minimum numbers to
operate.

- Albany: Dog Rock Hotel or similar

EXCLUSIONS

- Margaret River: Margaret River Beach
Resort

- Pre & post tour flights / transfers

If your stay is affected by Government travel
restrictions as a result of COVID-19, a one
off date change will be permitted free of
charge. For any changes not associated with
COVID-19, please refer to the Schedule of
Fees.

Please note: Accommodation/rooms offered are
based on a lead-in room type, and are subject to
availability based on seasonality. Properties will
be confirmed, no later than two weeks prior to
travel.

- Optional gratuities/tipping

Please note: Date change requests need to be
made at least 31 days prior to the original date of
travel. Date changes within 31 days are subject
to availability and not guaranteed.

Not available

*Book With Confidence

Please note: all additional charges are payable
direct to your Travel Consultant in AUD (unless

Extra Nights

Maximum Room Capacity

- Meals/beverages not stated in the itinerary

- Optional activities/tours
- Personal expenses
- Travel insurance (Strongly recommended)

OTHER IMPORTANT INFORMATION
TOUR GUIDE VS. TOUR LEADER

2 people (subject to availability).

Tour Guide

Child Policy

Often locals with intimate knowledge of an
area, its culture, and history. Their role entails
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION
providing commentary, routing the tour,
and seeing that people have a good time.
They are a licensed, qualified expert who
supplies specific information on history, art,
architecture and culture of the city/village/
attraction in which he or she is guiding the
tour. The guide meets the group at the
required place and leaves the group at the
end of the tour, they do not travel with the
group.
Tour Leader
An experienced person tasked with ensuring
the smooth operation of tours, as well as
providing practical support to passengers
throughout the whole trip. Their role primarily
includes assisting with accommodation,
transportation between locations, and
communication with tour guides in each stop.
A tour leader may provide general guidance
around a city or village, and offer information
on the place visited on the bus, however, they
are not required to have specific knowledge
on art, architecture, or history. They are
not allowed to provide a guided tour or
commentary of a city/village/attraction once
there and if caught doing so, can be fined.
Please note: Tour leaders/guides are not a
standard inclusion in all travel offers. Tour
leaders/guides will only be made available when
particularly required to enhance the experience
of the destination featured.
CLIMATE & AVERAGE TEMPERATURES
The Nullarbor has a desert climate, with arid
to semi-arid conditions. Inland, summers can
be scorching hot, with daytime temperatures
close to 50 °C (122 °F), while in winter nights
can drop well below freezing. Closer to the
coast, the temperature is milder with more
rainfall in the winter months.
COACH TOUR
Meals
Daily breakfast, lunch & dinner is included in
the tour, for all other meals the tour leader
(when available) will offer assistance with
reservations, suggestions and directions to
local restaurants. It is your responsibility to
notify TripADeal of any dietary requests/
requirements. Please note; we will do our
best to meet your requests/requirements,
however, cannot guarantee that we will
always be able to.

Supplier Fees
Luggage
You will be responsible for all your personal
belongings whilst on the tour. With regards
to luggage, you must carry your own luggage
from the coach to the hotel room and back
to the coach. The driver will assist with the
uploading and off-loading of the luggage from
the coach.
OTHER
Fitness Level Required / Mobility
Our vehicles are not equipped with
wheelchair access, so, unfortunately, our
tours are currently not suitable for wheelchair
users and those less mobile.
Please note: a general level of fitness will be
required. If you have any concerns please consult
your healthcare provider prior to purchase/travel.
Gratuities / Tipping
Gratuities (tips) are not included in the tour
price for services of the tour leader (when
available) and driver throughout the tour.
Tipping is optional and at the customers
discretion.

In the event the Travel Offer you have
purchased is unable to proceed, and/
or a travel Supplier is unable to fulfil the
Travel Offer due to external circumstances
(Limitation of Liability e.g. a Force Majeure
event), there may be a fee or amount of
money that is withheld by our Suppliers
and is unrecoverable. This may be due to
non-refundable airline tickets, cancellation
penalties with cruise cabins or unrecoverable
payments with our land/accommodation
partners. TripADeal has committed to these
costs as your Agent and will endeavour to
recover all funds committed and/or paid
for your Travel Offer, but this may not be
possible in all circumstances. If refunds
are not available from Suppliers, we will
endeavour to obtain a travel credit on the
best terms available and communicate these
outcomes to you. In the event, TripADeal is
unable to obtain a refund or travel service
credit, or part thereof, this cost is passed on
to the customer as a Supplier Fee. This fee is
not revenue-raising and is paid to or withheld
by our suppliers when recovering payments.

Sightseeing
Please note: In the event entrance to a site is
affected by changes in operating hours or public
holiday closures, your itinerary where possible,
will be adjusted or similar activity will be offered
in its place (subject to availability).

SCHEDULE OF FEES
Voluntary Changes
This includes booking changes requested
by you, including but not limited to those
changes requiring an airline ticket or a
Purchase Confirmation reissue.
· Changes - $100.00 per booking + any
additional charges applied by the airline/
cruise company/accommodation/other travel
providers.
Name Changes Due To Passenger Error
· If the incorrect name has been advised to
TripADeal, charges of $100.00 per booking +
any additional charges applied by the airline/
cruise company/accommodation/other travel
providers.
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